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Alcohol abuse and dependence are among themost common psychiatric conditions identified
in epidemiological surveys of the general population.
The aim of this article is to examine the psychomet-
ric properties of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, (4th ed.; DSM-IV; American
Psychiatric Association, 1994) criteria for alcohol
abuse and dependence using latent class analysis
(LCA). Six thousand two hundred and sixty-five
young Australian twins (median age 30 years) were
interviewed by telephone between 1996 and 2000
using a modified version of the Semi-Structured
Assessment for the Genetics of Alcoholism
(SSAGA). DSM-IV symptoms of alcohol abuse and
dependence were collected by structured diagnostic
interview and analyzed using methods of LCA. LCA
revealed a 4-class solution for women that classified
individuals according to the severity of their alcohol-
related problems: no/few problems (66.5%), heavy
drinking (23.9%), moderate dependence (7.6%) and
severe dependence (2.0%). Among men the pre-
ferred solution included 5 classes corresponding to
no/few problems (46.4%), heavy drinking (34.3%),
moderate dependence (12.2%), severe dependence
(3.0%) and abuse (4.0%). Evidence of a male-spe-
cific class of alcohol-related problems corresponding
to abuse partially supports the DSM conceptualiza-
tion of alcohol use disorders but suggests that this
conceptualization — and measurement — may need
to be refined for women. Identification of a male-
specific abuse class also has important implications
for interventions and treatment as these individuals
experienced significant alcohol-related problems and
comprised approximately 21% of all men classified
with an alcohol use disorder.
Alcohol use disorders, separated in Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed.;
DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994)
into abuse and dependence, are among the most
prevalent psychiatric conditions in the general popu-
lation (Andrews et al., 2001; Bijl et al., 1998; Helzer
et al., 1991; Kessler et al., 1994). For example, the
Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA) studies
reported that just under 14% of the United States
adult population met lifetime Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, (3rd ed.;
DSM-III; American Psychiatric Association, 1980) cri-
teria for an alcohol use disorder (abuse or
dependence; Helzer et al., 1991). Higher rates were
reported in the National Comorbidity Survey (NCS),
which reported a lifetime prevalence of DSM-III-R
(3rd ed., rev.; American Psychiatric Association,
1987) abuse and dependence of 9.4% and 14.1%
respectively (Kessler et al., 1994). There is also consis-
tent evidence of gender differences in the prevalence
of alcohol use disorders with estimates from the NCS
suggesting that 14.6% of women compared with
32.6% of men meet lifetime criteria for alcohol abuse
or dependence (Kessler et al., 1994).
Despite the widespread application of the DSM
system of nomenclature, there has been continued
controversy about the distinction between depen-
dence and abuse (Rounsaville et al., 1986; Schuckit,
1996). The results of a factor analysis suggested that
these criteria were best represented by a one-factor
model with abuse and dependence criteria loading on
a single factor (Hasin et al., 1994). In contrast, other
analyses have supported a two-factor solution, con-
sistent with the DSM-IV conceptualization (Harford
& Muthen, 2001; Muthen et al., 1993). Nonetheless,
there were significant departures between these
models and DSM-IV with a number of the putative
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‘abuse’ criteria loading on the ‘dependence’ factor
and vice versa.
Additionally, Schuckit and Simon (2001) noted
that abuse and dependence share similar predictors
leading them to suggest that the two categories should
be combined. Several studies have also reported that
there is only moderate to poor agreement between
diagnoses of alcohol abuse (or, for International
Classification of Diseases, misuse) between different
systems of nomenclature, again leading to some doubt
over the validity of this diagnosis (Hasin et al., 1996,
1997; Pull et al., 1997). Nonetheless, a number of
prospective studies have now reported that the major-
ity of individuals meeting criteria for abuse do not
progress to dependence, a finding that has been used
to support the diagnostic utility of abuse (Hasin et al.,
1997; Schuckit et al., 2000, 2001).
One further approach to studying the distinction
between abuse and dependence involves the use of
latent class analysis (LCA; McCutcheon, 1987). These
analyses rest on the assumption that correlations
between individual symptoms can be explained by the
existence of a number of mutually exclusive classes
and that the endorsement probabilities for each
symptom are class-specific. A major advantage of
LCA is that it allows assignment of individuals to spe-
cific classes on a probabilistic basis. The results of
previous LCA analyses of alcohol-related symptom
data have not supported the existence of a qualita-
tively distinct symptom class representing abuse, but
have concluded that alcohol-related symptomatology
can best be represented by a model in which different
classes fall along a continuum of severity, with each
successive class characterized by higher endorsement
probabilities for all criteria (Bucholz et al., 1996;
Heath et al., 1994; Nelson et al., 1998). There have
been differences between the preferred models
reported by these studies and, in particular, the
number of separate classes identified has varied:
Heath et al. (1994) reported a five-class solution while
Bucholz et al. (1996) and Nelson et al. (1998) both
reported four-class solutions ranging from the asymp-
tomatic to the severely dependent.
In contrast to these analyses, an analysis of male
Swedish temperance board registrations suggested the
presence of five qualitatively distinct subtypes of alco-
holism (Kendler et al., 1998): multiple cause
registrants with early onset, multiple cause registrants
with late onset, and three classes of single cause regis-
trants corresponding to those registered for driving
under the influence, those registered for public drunk-
enness and those registered for alcohol related crime.
Nonetheless, this typology, which was supported by
external validation indicating unique correlates of
class membership, does not map directly to the abuse
and dependence distinction in DSM-IV.
Thus, the results of previous LCA of alcohol abuse
and dependence symptoms have produced mixed
results. However, relatively few studies have examined
this issue and, as yet, there has been no study examin-
ing the issue within a general population sample of
both males and females: the existing studies have been
based either on the analysis of temperance board reg-
istrations (Kendler et al., 1998), high-risk family
members of people clinically ascertained (Bucholz et
al., 1996) and/or on samples of males only (Heath et
al., 1994; Kendler et al., 1998). While the analyses of
Nelson et al. (1998) included both males and females
from the general population, they focused on transi-
tions across time in symptomatology. This article
presents a LCA of symptoms of alcohol use disorders
using data from a general population of male and
female Australian twin pairs.
Methods
Sample
Participants were young adult twins born between
1964 and 1971 from a volunteer adult twin panel
maintained by the Australian National Health and
Medical Research Council. As described elsewhere
(Heath et al., 2001; Knopik et al., 2004; Nelson et al.,
2002), they were originally recruited as children
during the period 1980 to 1982, through systematic
appeals to parents through Australian school systems
and mass media appeals, and were drawn from all
socioeconomic strata. Respondents (N = 2774 men, 
N = 3430 women) completed a telephone diagnostic
interview during the period 1996 to 2000, at a median
age of 30 years. The original volunteer twin panel
comprised a total of 4262 pairs believed to be born
between 1964 and 1971. A total of 235 pairs were
never successfully retraced as adults and an additional
17 pairs where at least one twin pair had participated
in the 1989 questionnaire survey could not be
retraced. Four pairs were found to have a year of birth
that made them ineligible for the study. After exclud-
ing these pairs, the final response rate was 77.4%.
Assessment
Twins completed a telephone diagnostic interview that
was adapted for telephone administration from the
Semi-Structured Assessment for the Genetics of
Alcoholism (SSAGA; Bucholz et al., 1994; Hesselbrock
et al., 1999), and updated for DSM-IV diagnostic crite-
ria (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). The
diagnostic interview included lifetime assessments of
DSM-IV alcohol dependence and abuse, major depres-
sive disorder, and childhood conduct disorder, as well as
nondiagnostic assessments of drinking history (quantity,
frequency and frequency of drinking to intoxication
during the respondent’s heaviest drinking period, which
was required to be of at least 12 months’ duration).
Twins also reported on whether they believed that their
co-twin had ever been an excessive drinker or had
alcohol-related problems (Slutske et al., 1998). The
interview proceeded only after verbal consent had been
obtained from the interviewees. Consent procedures
were reviewed and approved by the Human Studies
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Committee at Washington University School of
Medicine, and the Ethics Committee at Queensland
Institute of Medical Research.
Alcohol Dependence
Alcohol dependence was determined based on DSM-
IV criteria, using a computer algorithm that took into
account respondents’ reporting of clustering of three
or more alcohol dependence symptoms in the same
12-month period. We report lifetime prevalence of
alcohol dependence according to both broad and
narrow criteria. For broad dependence, we (a) coded
tolerance as positive if a respondent either reported
the subjective experience of being able to drink much
more before getting drunk or feeling the effects of
alcohol, compared to when he or she started drinking
regularly, or if the respondent reported at least a 50%
increase in the number of drinks needed to get drunk
or feel an effect, compared to when he or she started
drinking regularly, and (b) interpreted literally the cri-
terion ‘substance often taken in larger amounts or
over a longer period that was intended’. For narrow
dependence, we used only (a) subjective reports of tol-
erance, and (b) coded respondents positive for ‘use
more than intended’ only if they specifically indicated
that this involved often getting drunk when they
didn’t want to. The latter narrow operationalizations
of tolerance and ‘use more than intended’ were used in
the LCA described below.
DSM-IV cites continued use of alcohol despite
recurrent blackouts as an example of the ‘continued
use’ dependence criterion. Therefore, in both broad
and narrow operationalizations, we coded respon-
dents as positive for continued use if they reported
recurrent blackouts in the same 12-month period.
However, we cannot exclude the possibility of false
positive responses to this item where respondents did
not view the occurrence of multiple blackouts as an
undesirable outcome, as we did not explicitly query
this possibility.
Alcohol Abuse
In the assessment of alcohol abuse we did not impose
the requirement of recurrent problems within the same
12-month period. In the case of recurrent alcohol-
related arrests, previous work had shown that
endorsement of this item for a single 12-month period
would be too rare to be useful for analysis (Heath &
Martin, 1994). For other abuse items, recurrence was
implied by the wording of questions (e.g., ‘often drove
etc. when you had had a lot to drink or too much to
drink’; ‘drinking caused serious or repeated problems
in any marriage or romantic relationship’).
Analyses
In preliminary descriptive analyses, endorsement
frequencies for alcohol dependence and abuse
symptom criterion items (‘symptom groups’ such as
tolerance, withdrawal) were calculated using SAS
(SAS Institute Inc., 1996). To investigate further the
clustering of criterion items, latent class models were
fitted to observed symptom profiles separately by
gender, using the Latent Class Analysis Program
(LCAP; Neuman et al., 1999; Statistical Genetics
Group, 2002). In fitting LCA models to twin data, we
ignored the correlation between observations on twin
pairs. Ignoring statistical clustering in this way will
not bias estimates of model parameters, but invali-
dates traditional goodness-of-fit criteria, in particular
the Bayes Information Criteria (BIC) measure, as it
involves a correction factor which is in part a function
of total sample size would be ultraconservative (i.e.,
because twin pairs are correlated, the effective sample
size should be less than the total number of twins),
while Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) and likeli-
hood ratio criteria would tend to overestimate the
required number of classes. As our primary interest
was in our ability to identify meaningful ‘abuse’ and
‘dependence’ classes, we used a heuristic approach to
determine the number of classes that could usefully be
estimated for each gender, comparing the most likely
class assignment for every respondent in successive
solutions as the number of estimated classes was
increased, with data summarized in the form of a
probability tree showing the reassignment of subjects
assigned to a given class in the n-class solution to dif-
ferent classes in the (n + 1)–class solution. This
allowed us to determine whether meaningful subdivi-
sion of classes was occurring as additional classes
were estimated.
To investigate the discriminant validity of our pre-
ferred LCA solutions in males and females, we tested
for associations between class membership and 
(a) DSM-IV–based alcohol dependence and abuse
diagnoses, (b) respondents’ reported drinking histo-
ries, (c) respondents’ self-reports (and, for respondents
from complete pairs, ratings by co-twin) of excessive
drinking and alcohol-related problems, as well as self-
reports of treatment-seeking. Each individual was
assigned the most probable class membership associ-
ated with their self-report symptom profile under the
preferred latent class model. Dummy predictor vari-
ables were created for membership in classes 2 … n,
using the first (no/minimal problem) class as the refer-
ence group, and regression models were fitted using
STATA (StataCorp, 1999). For alcohol diagnoses and
symptom group data, where age-of-onset information
was available, Kaplan–Meier product-limit survival
curves were estimated, and differences as a function of
class membership were tested under a Cox regression
model by Wald chi-square test, using the
Huber–White robust variance estimator to correct for
nonindependence of observations on twin pairs. For
other variables, logistic regression models were fitted,
with the Huber–White adjusted Wald chi-square again
used for comparisons across classes.
Diagnostic questions and quantitative alcohol con-
sumption questions in the interview were skipped for
those who reported only minimal alcohol use, who 
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we shall characterize as nonregular drinkers. These
were individuals who had never been drunk and had
never used alcohol as often as once a month for 6
months or longer (N = 210 women, N = 65 men).
LCA analyses excluded these individuals, as well as
those who were lifetime abstainers (32 women, 34
men) and those with only partial diagnostic data (8
women, 4 men). Individuals who had used alcohol
regularly but had never had as many as 5 standard
drinks in a 24-hour period (N = 327 women, N = 47
men) were asked quantitative consumption items, but
were not asked diagnostic items. These individuals
were imputed as having no abuse or dependence
symptoms for inclusion in the LCA analyses.
Results
This young Australian cohort was a heavy drinking
cohort: approximately 89% of men, and 69% of
women reported having consumed respectively nine or
more standard drinks, or seven or more standard
drinks on a single occasion. Using narrow criteria for
DSM-IV dependence, 7.4% of women and 15.1% of
men (8.0% of female regular drinkers, 15.7% of male
regular drinkers), reported a history of alcohol depen-
dence, with these proportions increasing to 16.1%
and 31.0% (16.8% and 31.8% for regular drinkers) if
broad criteria were used. Endorsement frequencies for
DSM-IV dependence and abuse symptom groups in
regular drinkers (N = 2700 men, N = 3204 women)
are summarized by gender in Table 1.
Alcohol Problem Latent Classes
The conservative BIC criterion suggested that three
latent classes were needed to account for the observed
symptom clustering in both women and men, while
AIC and likelihood ratio chi-square criteria continued
to show significant improvements in fit beyond the six-
class solution. In men, ‘Dependence’ and ‘Abuse’ (AB)
classes emerged by the four-class solution, and by the
five-class solution separate ‘Moderate Dependence’
(MD), ‘Severe Dependence’ (SD) and AB classes were
identified (Figure 1a). In the six-class solution (not
shown), the ‘No Problem’, ‘Heavy Drinking’ (HD),
AB and SD classes were retained and the five-class
MD class had split into two moderate dependence
groups, suggesting there was little further insight to
be gained from estimating more than five classes. In
women, MD and SD classes emerged by the four-class
solution, and in the five-class solution the MD class
split into two MD classes, but with symptom
endorsement profiles that did not replicate the male
six-class MD classes (Figure 1b). Estimating addi-
tional classes in women led to further subdivision of
the MD and SD classes, but did not identify a sepa-
rate AB class.
When the male five-class solution was used to
assign most probable class membership to the female
symptom data, only 11 women (with 11 distinct
symptom profiles) were unambiguously assigned to the
male-type AB class, with an additional 5 women (with
4 associated symptom profiles) having roughly equal
probabilities of assignment to the male-type AB and
male-type HD classes. Using the male five-class solu-
tion, estimated prevalence of the AB class in women
was 1.2%. Thus, even in this large sample of heavy-
drinking women, clustering of abuse symptoms in those
reporting few or no dependence symptoms was too rare
to support further investigation of this group of
women. In what follows, therefore, we focus on the
male five-class and female four-class solutions.
Figures 2a and 2b summarize symptom endorse-
ment probability profiles for the five male and four
female classes. For the SD classes (3.2% lifetime
prevalence in men, 2.0% in women), broadly compa-
rable symptom endorsement probabilities were
observed for men and women, with men more likely
than women to acknowledge tolerance and spending a
great deal of time using or recovering from the effects
of alcohol, and women more likely than men to report
giving up important activities because of their drink-
ing. SD men were more likely than women to endorse
the abuse symptoms of interference with major role
obligations, hazardous use, and especially recurrent
arrests. For the MD classes (12.2% lifetime prevalence
in men, 7.6% in women), while tolerance, with-
drawal, and ‘use more than intended’ were endorsed
equally by both sexes, other endorsement probabilities
were higher for men than women, thus males assigned
to the MD class on average had more severe problems
than the women. ‘Use more than intended’ did not dis-
criminate between MD and SD classes in either
gender; difficulty quitting also did not discriminate
between MD and SD classes in men. For all depen-
dence and abuse symptoms, endorsement probabilities
were lower for the HD class (34.9% lifetime preva-
lence in men, 23.9% in women) than for the MD
class, though somewhat elevated for tolerance, use
Table 1
Endorsement Probabilities for DSM-IV Alcohol Dependence and Abuse






Use in larger amounts/over longer period than intended 23 29
Persistent desire/unsuccessful efforts to cut down or quit 16 27
Great deal of time using/recovering 8 17
Important activities given up 4 8
Continued use despite emotional/physical problems 14 26
Interference with major role obligations 6 14
Hazardous use 13 27
Recurrent alcohol-related arrests 1 9
Recurrent social/interpersonal problems 6 18
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Figure 1a and 1b
Changes in most probable class assignment in LCA one- to five-class solutions in (a) men, (b) women. Shown are conditional probabilities that 
an individual assigned to class i in the n-th class solution will be assigned to class j in the (n + 1)-th class solution; for example, 74% of men are
assigned to the ‘no/few problem’ class in the two-class solution, of whom 31.1% are assigned to the problem-drinking class in the three-class 
solution. Probabilities less than .01 are omitted. Also shown (in square brackets) are the proportions assigned to each class, based on the most
probable class membership.
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more than intended, difficult quitting, and use despite
physical/emotional problems dependence items, and for
hazardous use and interference with responsibilities.
The male-specific AB class was characterized by rela-
tively high endorsement probabilities for tolerance and
for continued drinking despite physical or emotional
problems caused by alcohol, and also moderately high
endorsement probabilities for the abuse symptoms.
However, for all dependence symptoms except tolerance,
endorsement probabilities were significantly lower for
those assigned to the AB class compared to the MD class
(p < .05 in all cases by Wald chi-square test).
Furthermore, with the exception of tolerance and contin-
ued use criteria, endorsement rates for other dependence
Class I — No problems (43.7%)
Class II — Heavy drinking [HD] (34.9%)
Class III — Moderate dependence [MD] (12.5%)
Class IV — Severe dependence [SD] (3.2)%)
Class V — Excessive drinking with abuse [AB] (5.7%)
Figure 2a and 2b
Symptom endorsement probabilities as a function of class membership in (a) men (five-class solution) and (b) women (four-class solution).
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criteria were either no higher in the AB than in the male
HD class, or were actually significantly lower in the AB
class than in the male HD class, while endorsement
probabilities for abuse symptoms were significantly
higher in the AB class than in the male HD class (p < .05
in all cases).
Latent Class Assignment and DSM-IV Diagnoses of Abuse 
and Dependence
Using the narrow operationalization of DSM-IV
dependence criteria, 96.8% of SD men were classified
by DSM-IV as dependent, 3.2% as abusers (99.1%
and 0.9% using broad dependence criteria); 72.6% of
MD men as dependent, 26.9% as abusers and 0.5%
as unaffected (91.8%, 7.6% and 0.6% using broad
criteria); and 7.1% of the AB class as dependent,
88.3% as abusers and 4.6% as unaffected (49.5%,
45.9% and 4.7% using broad criteria). In women,
95.6% of the SD class were classified as dependent
using the narrow operationalization, 4.4% as abusers
(99.5% and 0.5% by broad criteria); and 55.0% of
the MD class was classified as dependent, 39.7% as
abusers, and 5.3% as unaffected (80.8%, 13.9% and
5.3% using broad criteria). Some 8.9% of HD men
and 4.1% of HD women were classified as dependent
by DSM-IV narrow criteria (but 43.3% and 33.0% by
broad criteria), and an additional 56.0% and 40.4%
as abusers (31.5% and 27.3% using broad depen-
dence criteria).
Associated Drinking Histories
In both sexes, SD and MD individuals were signifi-
cantly differentiated by their drinking histories (Table
2). Predictably, men reported higher levels of con-
sumption than women from a comparable severity
class, although frequency of drinking to intoxication
was almost identical for the SD women and men. The
same measures also differentiated MD individuals
from HD individuals, and also differentiated male AB
individuals from HD individuals. What was most
striking, however, was the absence of differences in
consumption indices for men from the AB and MD
classes. These two groups did not differ on measures
of frequency of heavy drinking or drinking to intoxi-
cation or typical consumption during their heaviest
drinking period. The AB group was, however, signifi-
cantly more likely to report high consumption levels
for maximum number of drinks in a single day.
Treatment Seeking and Perception of Problems
In both men and women, SD cases were more likely than
MD cases, and MD cases more likely than those in the
HD class to perceive themselves, and to be perceived by
their co-twin, as being an excessive drinker or having
problems with alcohol; to discuss drinking problems
with a professional, or want to discuss problems even if
they didn’t; and to be treated for a drinking problem
(Table 3). AB men were significantly less likely than
MD men to report that they had been an excessive
Table 2
Self-Report Alcohol Consumption History as a Function of Latent Class
Women Men
Heavy  Moderate Severe Heavy Moderate Severe
drinkers dependence dependence drinkers Abuse dependence dependence
(HD) (MD) (SD) (HD) (AB) (MD) (SD)
(N = 768) (N = 243) (N = 65) (N = 926) (N = 109) (N = 329) (N = 82)
Drinking during heaviest 12-month period
5 or more drinks in a day, at least 3–4 days per week (%) 19 47c 71a 40 63d 68c 87a
Drunk — at least weekly (%) 47 75c 95a 63 79d 85c 95a
— at least 3–4 days per week (%) 6 24c 57a 13 25d 33c 59a
Drinks per typical drinking occasion
— 5 or more (%) 52 67c 68 65 82d 75c 90a
— 7 or more (%) 25 40c 48 40 57d 54c 67a
— 9 or more (%) 12 21c 38a 23 41d 33c 51a
Maximum one-day consumption
Median (# of standard drinks) 13 16c 23 25 35 30 38
75th percentile (# of standard drinks) 19 25 30 33 45 38 50
— 15 or more (female)/30 or more (male) (%) 41 64 80a 40 64d 59c 78a
— 20 or more (female)/40 or more (male) (%) 23 39c 55a 14 39d 25c,e 49a
Quantitative tolerance measures
> 6 drinks before getting drunk (%) 52 64c 70 81 89 88c 94
> 9 drinks before getting drunk (%) 24 37c 45 54 65d 65c 74
> 12 drinks before getting drunk (%) 6 10c 20a 25 38d 32c 44a
> 6 drinks, at least 50% increase (%) 39 49c 58 68 76 74c 87a
> 9 drinks, at least 50% increase (%) 19 31c 42 48 60d 57c 70a
Note: All comparisons are by Wald chi-square test, and are adjusted for the nonindependence of observations on twin pairs.
a = SD > MD, p < .05; b = MD > AB, p < .05; c = MD > HD, p < .05; d = AB > HD, p < .05; e = MD > HD, p < .05.
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drinker or that they had had problems with alcohol,
but were equally likely to be described by their co-
twin as an excessive drinker, and more likely (though
not significantly so) to be described by their co-twin as
having a history of alcohol problems.
Psychiatric Comorbidity
In both men and women, histories of depression and
childhood conduct disorder were reported most com-
monly by the SD class, and least commonly by the ‘No
Problem’ class, with the MD and HD classes being
intermediate (Table 4). In contrast to the MD class, a
history of depression was reported no more often by
the male AB class than by the ‘No Problem’ class.
Childhood conduct disorder was reported significantly
less often by the male AB class than by the MD class
(χ2 = 6.67, df = 1, p = .01).
Discussion
In this heavy-drinking sample a significant propor-
tion of people reported experiencing lifetime alcohol
related problems: 82.7% of men and 65.3% of
women reported experiencing at least one alcohol-
related problem while 16.1% of women and 31.0%
of men met (broad) DSM-IV criteria for a lifetime
diagnosis of alcohol dependence.
The findings of LCA indicated that symptoms of
alcohol abuse and dependence could best be repre-
sented by a four-class solution in women and a
five-class solution in men. In women these classes
varied along a continuum of severity with 2.0% of the
sample being classified as severely dependent, 7.6% as
moderately dependent, 23.9% as heavy drinkers, and
66.5% as no or low problem drinkers. The preferred
five-class solution among men identified four analo-
gous classes, albeit with higher prevalences among the
dependent classes: 3.2% were classified as severely
dependent; 12.2% as moderately dependent; 34.3% as
heavy drinkers and 46.4% as low/no problem
drinkers. In addition the analysis identified a fifth
class — corresponding to abuse — in men only. This
class comprised 4.0% of men in the sample who
reported comparable drinking patterns for their heavi-
est drinking period to those reported by males
assigned to the MD class, and were no less likely to
report tolerance to alcohol, yet had very low probabil-
ity of meeting narrow criteria for alcohol dependence.
As the period of heaviest drinking was required to be
of at least 12 months’ duration, and as an even higher
proportion of the AB than MD individuals reported
very high levels of 1-day consumption (ever had 40 or
more standard drinks in a single day), these differ-
ences are unlikely to result from a much briefer period
of heavy drinking on the part of the AB class.
Examination of rates of DSM-IV diagnoses of
alcohol abuse and dependence across these solutions
provided support for the DSM conceptualization of
abuse among men: specifically, using the narrow opera-
tionalization of DSM-IV dependence criteria, 88.3% of
the abuse class were classified as meeting DSM-IV crite-
ria for abuse while 7.1% were classified as dependent
and only 4.6% were classified as unaffected.
Comparison of rates of major depression and conduct
disorder across the latent classes provided further valida-
tion of the above classification: among women there was
a strong and consistent increase in risks of both these
disorders with increasing severity of alcohol-related
problems. Similarly, in men there were increasing rates
of these disorders from no/few problems, heavy drink-
ing, moderate and severe dependence. However, the
pattern of comorbidity for the alcohol abuse group in
men was unique: these individuals had a rate of depres-
sion equivalent to that among the no/few problem group
and a rate of childhood conduct disorder that was signif-
icantly lower than that among the MD class.
Two explanations that are not mutually exclusive
need to be considered for the male-only AB class. One
explanation is that it is comprised of individuals who
Table 3
History of Excessive Drinking or Alcohol Problems as Rated by Self or Co-Twin and Treatment Seeking as a Function of Latent Class
Women Men
Drinking during heaviest 12-month period Heavy  Moderate Severe Heavy Moderate Severe
drinkers dependence dependence drinkers Abuse dependence dependence
(HD) (MD) (SD) (HD) (AB) (MD) (SD)
(N = 768) (N = 243) (N = 65) (N = 926) (N = 109) (N = 329) (N = 82)
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
Excessive drinker (self-report) 25 58c 94a 27 35 67b,c 82a
Excessive drinker (rated by co-twin) 13 33c 63a 21 33d 34c 52a
Felt s/he had drinking problem (self-report) 9 41c 83a 11 20d 45b,c 73a
Problems with alcohol (rated by co-twin) 11 24c 62a 18 43d 38c 55a
Discussed drinking problem with professional 4 19c 57a 5 16d 21c 60a
Wanted to discuss but didn’t 2 12c 40a 2 5d 13b,c 43a
Treated for a drinking problem 0 2c 31a 0 2 5c 24a
Note: All comparisons are by Wald chi-square test, and are adjusted for the nonindependence of observations on twin pairs.
a = SD > MD, p < .05; b = MD > AB, p < .05; c = MD > HD, p < .05; d = AB > HD, p < .05; e = MD > HD, p < .05.
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may be dependent but lack insight into their problems
with alcohol. Alternatively, these individuals, despite a
comparable period of heavy drinking, were much less
likely to experience dependence symptoms. Their lower
risk may potentially be a function of lower genetic or
other risk factors for dependence. Consistent with this
interpretation are the facts that the two dependence
symptoms that were most likely to be endorsed were
tolerance, which discriminated poorly between severe
and moderate dependence and heavy drinking classes,
and recurrent alcohol-related blackouts, an item whose
appropriateness as an indicator of continued use despite
physical problems may be questioned, and that alcohol
withdrawal, and time spent using or recovering from
the effects of alcohol had very low probability of
endorsement by the AB class.
The findings of this study have important implica-
tions for the validity of DSM-IV and future
nosologies. Specifically, they provide empirical
support for the validity of ‘abuse’ as a qualitatively
distinct component of alcohol use disorders in men.
The existence of such a class has remained controver-
sial with a number of authors arguing that abuse is
not qualitatively distinct, but rather represents a mild
or prodromal form of dependence. Some of the appar-
ent discrepancy between our and previous findings
may be related to the gender composition of the differ-
ent samples studied. Specifically, the majority of
previous studies have combined data from males and
females and, given our finding that the AB class is
male-specific, this practice may have obscured the
existence of an AB class. Our findings of the unique
nature of alcohol abuse are paralleled by recent find-
ings that alcohol abuse is not simply a prodromal
form of dependence, with relatively few subjects pro-
gressing to dependence over a 5-year period —
although approximately half of those with a diagnosis
of abuse continued to experience alcohol-related prob-
lems over that period (Schuckit et al., 2001).
Given the male-specific nature of the AB class, future
work should explore whether there is a similar, 
qualitatively distinct abuse group in women, but with
such a group being distinguished by symptoms other
than those studied here. For example, prior research has
pointed to problems surrounding arrests as a criterion
(Heath & Martin, 1994) and, given the low rates of
recurrent arrests among women (which may, in part,
be due to gender-related biases in policing practices),
the utility of this criterion for women is questionable.
Similarly, our analyses suggested the need for further
refinement of several criteria for dependence: both tol-
erance and using more than intended were frequently
endorsed by members of the no/low problem and HD
classes indicating that these criteria, as currently
defined, have low specificity. Similar problems have
been highlighted previously with several authors
pointing to the need to refine these criteria (Caetano,
1999; Chung & Martin, 2002; Dawson, 1998;
Langenbucher et al., 1996, 1997).
The identification of the AB class has important
clinical and public health implications. First, they
comprise a significant proportion of individuals classi-
fied with an alcohol use disorder: approximately 22%
of men identified as such were classified in the abuse
group. Second, the high rate of alcohol-related prob-
lems in this group attests to the importance of
interventions to reduce and ameliorate the adverse
consequences of alcohol consumption in this group.
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